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Planting Churches in Arequipa, Peru 

Sing to the Lord, bless his name; tell of 
his salvation from day to day.  Declare 

his glory among the nations, 
his marvelous works among all the     

peoples!  For great is the Lord, 
and greatly to be praised! Psalm 96:2-4a 

QUICK NOTES 

-  Less than 4 months remaining in          
language school  

-  Have greatly enjoyed our time here as 
we prepare for ministry in Arequipa, Peru 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

- For God’s continued mercy upon our 
family during this time of language    
learning 

- For the kids as they go through more 
transitions 

- For God’s presence in our home, our 
marriage and our classes 

- For perseverance, patience and grace 
That we can be a blessing to others 
 

GET IN TOUCH 

jasonandsarahsheets@gmail.com                   

www.sheetsfortheking.com 

PARTNER WITH US 

Sign up to join our prayer team! 

###PLEASE NOTE NEW INFORMATION### 

Send checks payable to TEAM: 

TEAM 
PO Box 1986 
Grapevine, TX 76099-1986  

Include a note with our name and     
account #011116 

Call TEAM at 1-800-343-3144 ext. 4880 

Go to www.team.org 

Select “Give” tab, then ‘’Give Now” 

Search for our last name to designate 
your contribution to our missionary   
account. 

 

Dear faithful and patient followers, 

Yes, finally an update about what has been going on with the Sheets over the past 

several months.  We must admit that our time here in Costa Rica has been flying by.  

With both of us in full time language study, our schedule usually includes full days 

and late nights.  We had hoped to write more than we have, but wanted to check in 

with you all and thank you for your continued prayer and financial support.  We   

simply would not be able to be here without each of you who pray for us regularly 

and support us faithfully every month!  This has been a special and unique time of 

preparation for our family and we thank God continually for each of you.  ¡Pura Vida! 

Family/School 

Our family is doing well.  We have slowly but surely adapted to our lives here and it  

is the new normal.  Learning Spanish has been exciting and fun but also hard and     

demanding on our energy and mental fortitude!  Sarah and I have progressed well.    

Currently, we are on a break between our 2nd and 3rd trimester.  Our grades have 

been good and while we’re certainly not fluent, we feel comfortable in basic            

conversations, praying in Spanish, telling Bible stories, using present, past, future and 

compound verb tenses, sharing about our family and hobbies, etc.  We have also 

been given many opportunities outside of class to make the most use of our            

designated language learning time here in Costa Rica.  We feel happy with our      

progress, but realize that we have so much more to learn!  We are thankful for our 

patient and caring teachers who work so diligently with us.  It is much more than a 

job to them, it is their service to God. 

Nathan, Evelyn and Andrew are growing up way too fast.  Nathan is beginning the 3rd 

grade and Evelyn 1st grade as of next week.  They enjoy the school here and the 

friends that they have been able to get to know.  Nathan continues to love Legos and 

likes doing many other “boy” things like stick wars, playing in tree forts and playing 

“survivor in the Amazon jungle” with his friends.  Evelyn has adjusted very well to the 

Latin culture and language.  In fact, this fall Evelyn will be the only non-native Spanish 

speaker in her class.  However, we are confident (as are her teachers) that she will 

thrive as they decided to put her in a Spanish as a first language class.  As parents, we 

are proud of her and are also humbled when she corrects our Spanish after only living 

here 8 months!  Andrew is growing up quickly and is developing quite the                  

personality.  He is a very active kid who runs and dances all over the house.  He loves 

life and being part of the Latin culture.  He isn’t talking much yet, but his few words 

are in both English and Spanish!   
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 Church/Friends 

It has been a privilege to be a part of Comunidad Cristiana Amistad Internacional.  God has provided 

this church body for our family where we can join with others to corporately worship Him together.  

We have had the chance to get to know many great people who love Christ and desire to serve him.  

There are more than 6 nationalities represented there, so us “gringos” fit in well!   We have been 

establishing relationships with some of these families even outside of the church.  We have also had 

the chance to meet some great friends at our language school.  Its exciting to see these workers   

going out all over the world to share the gospel.  We may only know them for a few months, but we 

rejoice in their friendships and pray for their future work.  A hard part of coming and going here is 

having to build and then leave these relationships, so we are thankful for long-lasting relationships 

such as all of you while we are here in Costa Rica and after we arrive in Perú. 

jasonandsarahsheets@gmail.com  

www.sheetsfortheking.com 

Community/Culture 

Costa Rica is truly a beautiful place.  In our time here, we have enjoyed city life as well as a few trips 

to tourist areas.  More than the physical beauty here, we have been overwhelmed by the warmness 

of the people and the culture.  As we learn more Spanish and build better relationships, we are able 

to better appreciate our experience here.  The people are genuine and patient.  We have shared 

meals in homes and been recipients of generosity and love.  All the while, we get to practice our 

Spanish too.  In fact, we have multiple bilingual friends that won’t speak to us in English anymore so 

that we have to practice!   

Perú/Future Plans 

We are set to graduate from the school here on December 11th, 2015 and plan to be in Perú       

sometime the following week.  Many have asked if we are heading back to Oregon between          

language and school and heading to Perú and as of now the answer to that is “no”.  Unless         

something happens that requires us to change our plans, we and our TEAM leaders see no reason  

for us to return stateside before heading to Perú.  This is a hard part and necessary part of                  

cross-cultural work.  We miss our dear friends and family and would love to head back to Oregon   

for a while, but God has called us  to Perú and so our hearts are torn.  Please pray for our family   

during this exciting but difficult time of transition ahead.  So what’s going on in Perú?  God has been      

building his church.  He has also been raising up laborers.  El Camino church continues to minister 

and serve in the city of Arequipa under the pastoral leadership of Arcadio Vilchez.  The Ciudad de 

Dios church plant is moving very slowly but in the last couple of months the lay ministry team   going 

into that community on Sundays is creating a bit of a movement with others and Arcadio is hoping to 

make sure the people from El Camino are more involved in that plant.  It is our hope to work closely 

with this team when we arrive.   

Visitors  

We have had many visitors here over these past few months.  Sarah’s mom came for a visit in May,  

our team leader came to check on us for a while in May as well and my (Jason) parents came for a    

visit in July.  We have also been able to travel a bit and be visitors at my Uncle & Aunt’s home in      

Panamá as a part of our required trips to renew our visas.  We have had some homesickness, so it has 

been great to see our families, to show them our daily routines and to share special times with them 

while we were together. 
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